How to get to Tamaki Town?

Tamaki Town
Tourism Assistance Guide

Tamaki City’s Background
Located in Eastern Japan, Mie is an offbeat
prefecture in Kansai area. Unlike crowded Kyoto
and Osaka, its historical and sacred sites make Mie
a prefecture of cultural and local values.
Tamaki is a small town situated in the center of Mie
prefecture. Vigorous Tamaki welcomes you to come
and try its signature Tamaki pork, enjoy its pristine
and tranquil beauty of nature, try newly-harvested
rice and view cherry blossom petals trailing your
footprints in Tamaru Castle. Tamaki town is a
perfect escape for your busy daily life. With family
and friends, Tamaki nature will help you rediscover
your inner self.

Tamaki town
114-2 Tamaru, Tamaki-cho, Watarai-gun,
Mie Prefecture 519-0495
Tel: 0596-58-8200
Fax: 0596-58-4494
https://kizuna.town.tamaki.mie.jp

Tamaki-a town of
deep-routed
history, pristine
nature and
culinary culture is
waiting for you to
discover!

F. Kami no Konchukan is known as the
museum of paper handicrafts of insects. You
can try to cut simple methods such as
butterflies and dragonflies using colored paper
by FREE!!

You can also try very delicious pears here!!!

H. In Kotaiji Temple You can enjoy the
beautiful autumnal leaves in the fall, eat a
vegetarian diet, and practice Zen meditation.

J. A composite facility where you can
find hot springs and outlet stores with
a wide variety of fresh local vegetables
and meat.
You can enjoy locally raised pork
barbecue.

9:30am ～ 8:00pm (not opened on
Wednesday)

D. Ryohei Murayama Memorial
Museum
is known as the memorial hall that
honors Ryohei Murayama, who was
involved in the launch of the Asahi
Shimbun, includes the Tamaki Town
Local Museum and the Tamaki
Town Library

E. Ogoso shrine was founded in 804,It is one
of 13 Uchimiya Setuesha companies in
Tamaki Town. In the area that is the 4th place
among the 16 companies in the inner shrine of
Naiku, called “Ame no Miya”. This shrine,
dedicated to the Farming God, and is situated
in a small forest in the middle of some rice
fields.
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